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Compulocks MSBKT01 computer case part mini PC

Brand : Compulocks Product code: MSBKT01

Product name : MSBKT01

- Easy to install on a counter or wall
- High-grade aluminum enclosure
- Secured with keyed lock
- Ventilated designed with cable management
- 100mm x 100mm & 75mm x 75mm VESA Pattern
Mac Studio Security Mount

Compulocks MSBKT01 computer case part mini PC:

Looking for a Mac Studio solution that will provide both security and efficient display?
The high-grade aluminum Mac Studio Mount provides 100% protection for the device and is easily fixed
to a wall or counter. The ventilated design with comfortable cable management is ideal for any work
environment.

Mac Studio Security Mount includes:

- Mac Studio Security Mount
- X2 Keyes
- Keyed Lock head
- 6mm x 15mm cable tie
Compulocks MSBKT01. Compatible chassis type: mini PC, Material: Aluminium, Product colour: Black.
Weight: 907 g. Quantity per pack: 1 pc(s)

Features

Compatible chassis type * mini PC
Material Aluminium
Product colour Black
Easy to install

Features

Compatible products Mac Studio |M1 Max chip| 2022 Mac
Studio |M1 Ultra chip| 2022

Weight & dimensions

Weight 907 g

Packaging data

Quantity per pack 1 pc(s)
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